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Malfunctions or critical fatigue problems often occur in mistuned periodic structural systems

since their vibration responses may become much larger than those of perfectly tuned periodic

systems. These are called vibration localization phenomena and it is of great importance to

accurately predict the localization phenomena for safe and reliable designs of the periodic

structural systems. In this study, a simple discrete system which represents periodic structural

systems is employed to analyze the vibration localization phenomena. The statistical effects of

mistuning, stiffness coupling, and damping on the vibration localization phenomena are

investigated through Monte Carlo simulation. It is found that the probability of vibration

localization was significantly influenced by the statistical properties except the standard

deviation of coupling stiffness.
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1. Introduction

Periodic structural systems, in which identical

subcomponents are repeated. can be found in
several engineering examples such as turbine and

helicopter blades. Periodic structures, however.

are not perfectly periodic since there always exist

manufacturing tolerances, disorders of material
properties, and operational wear in their sub.

components. Such a structural system which has

at least one slightly different subcomponent is
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called a mistuned (or disordered) periodic sys

tem. The forced vibration response of some sub
component of a mistuned periOdic system be

comes often much larger than that of a perfectly

tuned periodic system. Thus. the vibration energy

tends to concentrate on a few sUbcomponents of

the mistuned periodic system. These phenomena,

which are called the vibration localization phe

nomena, often cause unexpected premature fai
lures in the periodic structural systems. Therefore.

the effect of mistuning on the vibration locali

zation phenomena has been investigated by se
veral researchers.

Since the pioneering work of Anderson (1958)

on localization in disordered periodic systems in
solid state physics, the localization phenomena

have drawn attention from many researchers in
mechanical engineering. Ewins (1969, 1970, 1973,

1976) showed that the maximal forced response
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where ! represents a nominal length of pcndu

lums. Assuming the same properties of lllass !'fl,

damping constant c. torsional spring modulus

hr, translational spring modulus hi, ancl external

forcc f, Eq. (1) can be writtcn as follows:

system results from irregularities such as length

difference. Figure I shows a planar coupled pcn

dulum systcm. Each pendulum has torsional

spri ng of n10dulus leT and two translational

springs of modulus /(1. The distance from hinge

point to translational spring is o. The notation

d, clenotes a length difference wh ich represents

the mistuning orthe i-th pendulum. [vcn though

damping symhals do not appear in rig. 1. I ineur

viscous plOportional damping rmcc (with dalllp

ing constant c) is assumed 1"0 aCl on cach pend 1I

lum mass. II' caeh pendulum mass is excited by

random excitation force f'· the cquations of mo

lion of the i-th pendulum arc dcrived as f()llows:

l<'ig. 1 rVlultlpJc coupled pendulum ~yst(,111

n)

r·dl - I ;

-}- I'l ()' 1/
/ /
/ /
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-ki02 (jill=f'(l+d i ) U=I,2.
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II!

increases with increasing mistuning up to certain

Icvel. However, further increase of mistuning re

sults in lower forced response, Hodges (1982)

was the first one to recognize the relevance of

localization theory to dynamical behavior of peri

odic structures in structural dynamics, Bendiksell

(1984, 1987) investigatcd mode localization of

mistuned turbo-machincry rotors using disorder

ed chain of coupled pendulum, Pierre ct al.

(1987a, 1987b) investigated mode localization of

disordered multi-span beams and explained lIlode

localizatio n hy perturbation method using disor

dCIccl chain or coupkd pendulum Wei e\ al.

(J988), Castanier ct aJ.(l997) and Choi (2003)
also imroduced intentional l1listuning into the

design or bladed disks in order to reduce the

maximal forced response. Recently, Y00 et al.

(2003) investigated the localization phenomena

by analyzing the forced vibratioll responses. They

found a certain relation between nlistuning and

stiffness coupling which causes strong localiza

tion. The effect or damping on the localization

was also investigated. ]n the literature so far

mentioned, howe,er, the system parameters were

assumed (0 possess deterministic properties rather

than statistical properties. Only a f'ew authors

(SogJiero, 1980; Smha, 1(86) have acknowl

edged lhe need to employ statisticli approaches to

investigate the localization phenomena so far.

In this paper, the stati;;lical cffecls of mistun

lng, stiffness coupling, and damping on the vi

bration localization phenomena are investigated.

A simple coupled pendulum is cmployed to in

vestigate the local izatjon phenomena in misttlned

periodic systems. Monte Carlo simulation method

(Rubinstein, 198 I). which is a powerful tool

based on the theory of probability (Papoulis,

1984), is employed lO obtain tbe numerical re

sults.

2. Simplified Modeling for Coupled
Periodic Structural Systems

m (I+di) 2 iF +c (II- d') 2 &' -I krO'
- k I0 2 (-)i-l +2k10 20' - kla20'~-1 = f (/·1- eli) (2)

(i~L 2, .... n)

Periodic structural systems have repeated sub

componcnts lhat have identical structuraltopolo

gy including geometry, coupling ,tiffness, and

damping. The mistuning of a periodic structural

To obtain morc general and mefed conclusions

from the eq lIati ons oj" moti on, dimensionless para··

meters and a dimensionless variabt<.:: arc dc!\necl

us follows:
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(3)
[
-ul[M]+ [K] -2t()/Mj l{{Xl} = -{{F)} ( )

nw[lVI] - (i[M]+ [K]J {Y} r 0 8

_ 11 / k,
r=-k, , r=.y' m!2 t

where ai, ;3, t, y, and r represent length mist un

ing, coupling stiffness between subcomponents,

damping, external force, and a dimensionless

time, respectively. Employing these dimensionless

parameters and variab Ie, Eq. (2) can be rewritten

as

(I tail 2&i+21;( I +ai)ZOi.- (JOi-l

+(J+2$)Oi_ pOi+J=y(ltaJ (4)

(i"~ 1,2, "', n)

where a dot over a symbol now represents [he

differentiution of the symbol with respect to di

mensionless time variable r. Therefore, the equa

tions of motion can be written as follo\vs :

[M]{ O}+2I;[MJ{ &}+ [J(]{ 8}=y{F} (5)

where

+al:;2 0 0 III,
0

[IvI] (l+a,:,2 . (0)= 8'
0

if)"0 0 (I +u/,) 2

(6)
1+2$ -(3 0 0 -{3 I'~alrl
-IJ 0 0 : '

[K]= 0 - IJ It 2,3 - IJ 0 {F)= :1 ""~II
0 0 -(3

-(1 0 0 -(3 1+2(1 [(I ~auL

Taking Fourier transformation of Eq. (5) yields

the following matrix equation.

(-a/[MJ+j2I;w[M]+[KJ)Uy}=y{F) (7)

where { iJ} and yare the Fourier transformations

of {e} and I, respectively. Now, from Eq. (7),

one can obtai n {8"} which represents the fre

quency response of the pendulum system. The

frequency response amplilude of the i-th pendu

lum is I Bil (whose maxinlum will be denoted as

Ki in the next section). Substituting iJi=Xi +jY;

into Eq. (7), the following egllation can be

derived.

Thc excitation force is assumed to have white

random property in this study. So, a constant

\'iillle for r is employed to obtain Xi and y,. Ji'om

Eg. (8). However, y may be given differently if it

is known to the analY7.er.

In the next section, the vibration localization

phenomena occurred in the mistuned pendulunl

system will be investigated by employing the

Monte Carlo simulation method. The input ran

dom parameters in this method are the mistuning

parameter ai, the coupling stiffness parameter fJ
and the damping parameter S. The output ran

dom parameter is the largest frequency response

amplitude Ki, that is tJle maximum of 10,1 The

Monte Carlo simulation can be described as fol~

lows. N ormaJly distributed patterns for length

disorder, coupling stini1ess, and damping are ob

tained by using 'I random num bel' generator. A set

of mistuned systems determined by the patterns is

analyzed through the equations mentioned above.

The largest frequency response umplitude consti

tutes onc sample and is stored in a vector. This

process is repeated until some convergence eon~

dition is met. Post-processing of the sample vec

tor results in an approximation of the response

statistics. The effects of the statistical properties of

the three dinlensionless parameters on the local1

zati on phenomena will be investigated through

this procedme.

3. Numerical Results and Discussion

The simplest case of the coupled pendulum

system, thal is the case of n=2, is investigated in

this study. First, let's consider cases in which all

the system parameters (a/s, $, and S-) are as

sumed to be dctenninistic rather than statistical.

To obtain the numerical results, the following

three sets (for aj, Q!2, and (3) are employed. The

three sets are (0.0, 0.0, 0.002). (0.0, 0.024, 0.002),

and (0.0, 0.024, 0.012) and S is always egual

to 0005. Especially, the third set is the system

parameters at which the maximum response

appears. It is identical with that obtaincd by llsing
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shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2 (a) shows the results

of the fi rst case. Two pendulullls are identical in

tbis case so that their frequency response curves

are identical, too. Figures 2 (b) and (c) show the

results of the second and the third cases. As

shown in the figures, the length mistuning (the

difference between a\ and aJ causes the differ

ences of frequency response curves. Comparing

the two rcsults, one can realizc that thc weak

coupling stiffness ($=0.002) results in smaller

difference. Therefore, the first parameter set (0.0,

0.0, 0.002) can be employed to represent a tuned

system while the third set (0.0, 0.024, 0.012) can

be employed to represent a mistuned system. The

highest peak of the frequency response curve of

tbe mistuned system divided by that of the tuned

system, /(21/(tuned, is employed to describe the vi

bration localization criterion in this study. For

instance, one may employ /(d Ktuned:> 1.1 as a

v1bration localization criterion. in other words,

vibration localization presumes to occur if K21

/(/wzed is greater than I. I.

To investigate the effects of the statistical prop

erties of the length mlstuiling parameters (a/s)

on the vibration localization phenomena, Monte

Carlo simulation was perrormed. First, to verily

the val idity of Monte Carlo si n1U1 ation, the con

vergence test was made. Table I shows the con

vergence trends of (he mean and the standard

deviation or /(21 KWned. To obtain the results in

Table \, E(a\) =0. E(a2) =0.024 and $=0.002

arc employed for the tuned case and E (al) =0,
E (aJ =0.024 and ,6'=0.0 12 arc employed for the

mistuned case. For the two cases, the standard

deviations (of (ii'S) are 0.01 and S is equal to

0.005. The probability (that /Cd Kt1llwd is greater

tban 1.1) is also given in Table I. It is shown that

the simulation results converge rapidly as the

number of sampling data increases. So one may

conclude that the Monte Carlo simulations pro

vide reasonable convergent numerical results as

the number of sampling data increases. To save

computation time while maintaining stmulation

accuracy, hereinafter, ten thousand sampli ng clata

arc employed to obtain the numerical results.

Figure 3 shows the probability (that ICd /{tuned

is greater than I. I and 1.05) versus the standard
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deviations of Q!l and Q!z for the tuned case. The

darker areas indicate relatively higherprobabil

ity. Even if this system is a tuned system (that is

designed intentionally to avoid vibration locali

zation) , relatiVely higher probability of vibration

localization still exists in some specific ranges

of standard deviations of ai and Q!z. As can be

observed from Fig. 3 (a), there exists a quarter

circle band in which the probability of vibration

localization is relatively higher than the rest area.

So one may reach a useful conclusion for prac

tical designs. To avoid higher probability of vi

bration localization (that Kz! KtWJed is greater than

1.1), the root of the square sum of the standard

deviations should avoid the range that is ap

proximately 0.005 -::: j ~1 + O'~, -:::0.012. Figure 3

(b) also shows that the range of relatively higher

probability expands significantly as the locali

Zation criterion is lowered from Ki KtWled < 1.1 to

Ki/ KtuMd< 1.05, In this case, to avoid the vibration

localization (that K2/ Ktuned is greater than 1.05),

one should significantly reduce the standard

deviations of al and az which are directly related

to the manufacturing tolerances. Of COllse, that

will naturally in.crease the manufacturing cost.

Figure 4 shows the results ofthe mistuned case

in which E(al) =0, E(a2) =0.024 and 13=0.012.

Different from the previous results of the tuned

case, relatively higher probability range is con

centrated near the origin. To ensure the higher

probability of the vibration localization (that K2!

Ktuned is greater than 1.1), the root of the square

sum of the standard deviations should be ap

proximately less than 0.015. Figure 4(b) also

shows that the range of high probability only

slightly expands as the localization criterion is

lowered from 1.1 to 1.05.

Figure 5 shows the probability of KZ/ Ktuned

(that is greater than 1.1 and 1.05) versus the same

standard deviation of a/s and the meiln of Q'z

Table 1 Convergence of the response statistics as the number of sampling data increases

Number of Mean Standard deviation Probability

Samples tuned mistuned tuned mistuned tuned mistuned

10 0.9094 1.1794 0.1266 0.0155 0.2000 1.0000

100 0.9820 1.1616 0.1404 0.0527 0.3200 0.9000

lOOO 0.9699 1.1546 0,1335 0.0825 0.2740 0.8980

10000 0.9746 1.1573 0,1314 0.0745 0.2737 0.9008

100000 0,9767 l.L575 0,1316 0.0728 0.2786 0.8989

*Luned case ; E(al) =0, E(ciJ =0, O'u,=O.OI, E=0.002, S=0.005
*mistuned case: E(C!J.) =0, E(a;;) =0.024, O'u ,=O.OI, ,8=0.012, S=0.005

.• 0 )

>LOS:

~.

'b)

t· , ..
o:._~ ~_....-..,

..
C

0..

>1.1]

·0002 :. 00 S

(a)

Fig. 3 Probability of Kd Ktuned > that is [arger than 1.1 and 1.05 versus the standard deviations of (l'l and Q'2 for
the tUlled case
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(when S=O.002). It can be observed that vibra

tion localization only occurs in a small specific

range of standard deviation and mean values. As

the criterion is lowered, however, the range ex

pands significantly. Figure 6 shows the probabil

ity of Kd Ktuned (that is greater than 1.1 and 1.05)

versus the same standard deviation of (li'S and

the mean or ([2 (when ,e=0.012). These results

(comparing to those of Figure 5) indicate that the

range of vibration localization expands signi

ficantly with a specific value of ,e.

Figure 7 shows the probability of vibration

localization (Kd Ktuned is greater than 1.1) versus

the standard deviation of a/s and the mean of /3
for the tuned and mistuned caSeS. For the tuned

case (as shown in Fig. 7 (a)), the probability

increases as the mean of f3 increases in proportion

to the standard deviation of a/so Note that the

probability reaches almost 50 percent in the pro

ponional region. Therefore, to avoid the vibra

tion localization, the standard deviation of ct;'S

and the mean of /3 should be located inside the

upper triangular region near the vertical axis. As

the standard deviation of a/s increases in this

region, the mean of f3 should be also increased to

avoid the vibration localization. For the mistuned

case (as shown in Fig. 7 (b)), the probability of

vibration localization (Kz/ ICtuned is greater than

1.1) is almost 100 percent in the region hear the

vextical axis. The figure also shows that the mean

E 1..,1 00 4. n. 0001.' ~ 0 00

o

w

(b) he "', uncd

Fig. 7 Probability of K2/ Ktuned that is larger than 1.1 versus the standard deviation of at's and the mean of /3
for the tuned and the mistuned case-s

...
l)

000 001 002 0
a

.• - 0 5

;"

The lUlled b} The "'J uned

Fig. 8 Probability of /Cd KIWI'" that is larger than 1.1 verSUS the standard deviation of a/s and the standard

deviation of 13 for the tuned and the mistuncdcases
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of /3 is desired to be decreased to guarantee the

vibration localization. However, if the mean of /3
is decreased excessively (approximately less than

a.C05), the probability decreases rapidly.

When the mean value is less than three times

the standard deviation, the probability to generate

a positive sample is less than 99.73% and a few

negative samples can be generated by random

number generator. Since negative coupling stiff

ness provides meaningless results, the region (in

which negative coupling stiffness can be generat

ed) is removed from Fig. 7 with hatching.

Figure 8 shows the probability of vibration

localization (K2/ Ktuned is greater than 1.1) versus

the standard deviation of a/s and the standard

deviation of /3 for the tuned and mistuned cases.

The figure shows that the probability is hardly

influenced by the standard deviation of /3 in both

cases. The standard deviation of a;'s should not

exceed 0.003 to avoid the vibration localization

for the tuned case (as shown in Fig. 8 (a)) while

it should not exceed 0.01 to guarantee the vibra

tion localization for the mistuned case (as shown

in Fig. 8 (b) ). Comparing the two numbers, one

can conclude that it is more difficult to avoid the

vibration localization than to guarantee the vi

bration localization.

4. Conclusions

A simple discrete system which represents

periodic structural systems was employed to in

vestigate the vibration localization phenomena

through a statistical method. The effects of statis

tical properties of the length mistuning, the cou

pling stiffness and the damping on the probability

of vibration localization were examined through

Monte Carlo simulation. It was found that the

probability of vibration localization was signi

ficantly influenced by the statistical properties

except the standard deviation of coupling stiff

ness. In conclusion, the vibration localization

could be either avoided or guaranteed, for the

design of periodic structural systems, by con

trolling the statistical properties of the length

mistuning, the coupling stiffness, and the damp

ing.
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